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DEATHS, 

At the age of fifty-eight years, nine 
months and twenty days, Mrs, Adam 

P. Maize, died of cancer at her home 
in Millbeim Baturday evening. Mrs, 
Maize was twice married, her first 
husband being a Mr. Musser, Two 

children were born to this union, both 
of whom survive, namely, Ezra Mus- 

ser, of Millheim, and Mrs, Henry Tay- 
lor, also of Millheim. To the second 

union a son—Frederick—and a daugh- 
ter were born. The latter died in in- 
fancy. Her second husband, Adam 

P. Maize, survives with the three 
above mentioned children. Burial 
was made at Millheim Wednesday 

morning, the officiating minister be- 

ing Rev. W. J. Dice, assisted by Rev, 
J. Max Lantz, 

Mra, J, M. Yeager died at her home 
at Yeagertown, aged seventy-two 

years and afew days. Mrs. Yeager 
was twice married, her first husband 

being Will John Brisbin. Two chil- 
dren born to this union survive, name- 

ly, William Mann Brisbin, of Yeager- 

town, and Dr. Charles H, Brisbin, of 

Lswistown. In 1874 Mrs, Brisbin mar- 

ried J. M. Yeager. One child survives 

—Mrs. Charles Rice, of Reedsville. 

Tae decoased’s maiden name was Anna 

Mann, daughter of William J. Mann, 

founder of the Mann Axe Works in 
Lewistown. 
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LOCALS, 

A number of families in and near by 

Centre Hall picnicked on Nittany 

Mountain on Baturday. 

Daniel Wion, who has been serious- 

ly ill during the past few weeks, is not 

improviog. His condition is very 

alarming. 

The hotel guests and some of the 

young people in Centre Hall had a 

corn roast on Monday evening at one 

of the springs at the base of Nittany 

Mountain. 

Calliog oats is the program among 

farmers in Penns Valley this week 

From Boalsburg westward much of 

the oats was cat last week, and is now 
bing housed. 

J. H. Moyer and son Cyrus, of Col- 

yer, came to Centre Hall on Tuesday 
to meet Miss Annie Renninger, of 

Boring Mills, who will visit at the 

Moyer home for short time, 

A contract let in Huntiog- 

don for a new Lutheran church to be 

built of Hummelatown stones. The 

contract price is a little under $30 000, 

bat this does not include excavations. 

Was 

A well known Des Moines woman 

alter suflering miserably for two days 

from bowel complaint, was cured by 

one des: of Chamberlain’s Colie, 

Cholera and Diarrhosa Remeady., For 

sale by all dealers, 

Howard Bricker, the 

in Centre Hall 

yadsy afternoon. 

Boalsburg 
grocar, was between 
trains oa M Oae of 

his objects in coming here was to en- 
gage =pace on Grange Park during the 

Grange Eqacampment and Fair. 

The large creamery and ice cream 

plant at Dewart, the property of 
Charles Bhefler, well known in Cen- 
tre Hall, recently totally de- 

stroyed by fire, There was some in- 

surance, but 

er the loss 

Mrs, J. Emory Hoy, of Philadel. 
phia, came to Centre Hall on Thurs- 
day of laat week, and for several weeks 
will be at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and W. B. Mingle. Her 
daughter Elizabeth is also here, bhav- 
ing come here several weeks ago, 

Misses Erma Rutter and Emms 
Wilks, of Lorain, Ohio, are gussts of 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mra. P. 
H. Luse, near Cantre Hall. The 

mothars of the young ladies are sisters 
of D. F. aud A. P. Luse, and half sis. 
ters of the Mr. Luse first mentioned. 

Was 

not nearly enough to cov- 

Mrs, 

Farm wagons of every description 
will be foumd in our ware houses 
Come and look them over. They are 
made of the best material obtainable, 
are neatly built and ironed : well 
painted, and run like a top not like a 
log —J. H. and 8. E. Weber, Centre 
Hall and Oak Hall Station. 

Miss Mary Bhlegal, of Spring Mills, 
has selected to become a trained nurse, 
and by the middle of this month will 
enter upon a course in the Lock Ha 
ven Hospital. Bhe and her father, D. 
H. Shlegal, were in Lock Haven last 
week and made definite arrangements 
for her to enter the institution named. 
Ons of the Bunday-school classes of 

the Reformed school, at Spring Mills, 
on Friday evening will give a play in 
the school hous: in that place entitled 
“ Brother Joshua.” The admission is 
ten apd fifteen cents, The class hold- 
ing the entertainment is taught by 
Domosr Ensrick, aad those who have 
been assigned parts are making every 
effort to please the audience that will 
be before them. 

Bev, and Mm. W, W. Lane, of Milo 
Center, New York, are at the home of 
the former's unele and aunt, Mr. snd 
Mrs. W, H. Btiver, of Centre Hall. 
Rev. Lane is pastor of the Methodist 
church in his home town, and the 
county (Yates) in which he Is located 
has the distinction of being the only 
dry spot in the whole of New York, 
having twice voted anti-wet. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lane have ben married but 
a year, and this is her first trip to the 
beautiful hills aff valleys in Central 
Pennsylvania aud she is showing her 
appreciation of it, 

Mr, Cunningham Withdraws, 

BELLEFONTE, PA , July 81. 

Editor of the Reporter 

Dear Bir :— 

I wish to notify you that I have 
thisday withdrawn as a candidate for 

county, and you will, therefore, dis- 
continue my announcement in your 

paper. I have been contemplating 
this action for several weeks, and my 

withdrawal is caused by important 
business which requires my close per- 
sonal attention, 

I wish to take the opportunity at 
this time to thank all my friends in 

the county for their kindly interest in 

my behalf for thé nomination for 

treasurer, and I also hope for the suc. 

cess of our party at the polls next fall, 
Respectfully, 

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, 

Marriage Licenses, n 

"Jacob B. sSprow, Centre Hall ) 
Badie C. Bower, Coburn / 

Walter A. Fink, Hannah 

Ida Mongal, Hannah 

\ 

Linden Hall. 

Mrs. Jerome Wilkins returned home 
from the Bellefonte hospital on Mon- 
day. 

After spending a week with her 
mother and sister in this place, Mrs. 
Robert Morrow returned to her home 
in Binking Valley. 

time at the home of J. H. Ross. 

A number of men are being employ- 
ed by Miss Martha Tressler in putting 

new roofs 

buildings on the place occupied by A, 

J. Cammings, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wieland and 

daughter Mildred, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McFarlane went to Reedsville 

Saturday in the former's Ford car. 

The trip was made over the mountain 

and when they returned went by 

Heporter Regliter, 

eaver, Spring Mills 

A. N 

1. B. Showers, Y¢ 

Boles H. Brown, Potters Mills 

John J. Mallen, Pittsburgh 

John H. and 

Mr. and Mrs 

Mr.and Mrs, Malcolm D. Fleming 

yma Weaver, Wheeling, W. Va, 

un Fl , Pittsburgh 

ig, New York 

Wm. M. Houser, Pleasant Gap 

—————— ff — 

Unclaimed letters in Centre Hall 
post office, August 1st, 1911: Mr, J. 

Cyrus Moyer, Colyer 
NY 

and Mre. 

DD, Earl Fle 

ark, N. J. 
ff AAA 

Willlam M. Houser, of near Pleas- 

every day. 
SAA A ————— 

Realistic, 
The Author—Well, how did you lke 

my play? 

The Crit i, it was very nice 
The Author—Didn't you think 

church scene realistic? 
The 

great 

sleep 

Bits. 

tl 

the 

Critie—Iftensely 

of us 

80. 
actually 
on 

Why. 

went 

- London 

many 

while it 
to 

Tit- was 

Her New Role. 

ter who was on the stage? 
Patrice—Oh, ves 

“Well, she's married.” 

she "Yonkers Statesman. 

Pennsylvania R. R. 
Personally -Conducted 

Excursions to 

Niagara Falls 
August 9, 30, September 
13, 27, October 11, 1911. 

from Round Trip $7.50 Centre Hall 

SPECIAL TRAIN of Puliman Parlor Cam, 
Dining Car, and Day Coaches running via 

Picturesque Susquehanna Valley Route 

Tickets good going on Special Train and 
connecting tralos, and good retuming on 
regular trains within FIFTEEN DAYS 
Stop-ofl within limit allowed at Buffalo 
returning. 

Illustrated Booklet and full information 
may be obtained from Ticket Agents, 

Tours to Niagra Falls, Toronto, Thousand 
Islands, August 16, 

  

DJ OTICE~The trustees of Sinking Creek 
Pr sbyterian church ask for sealed 

Lids for repairing the wall of the cemetery a 
Centre Hill, and a covering of concrete slates to 
be laid in cement. Wall contains about 825 
linear feet. All bidsto be in by 106k of August 
The right to reject any or all bids Is reserved. 
For further partioularh woe trustees 
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the nomination for treasurer of Centre ! 

Mrs. Curt Musser and sons, Alvin | 
and Paul, and daughter Alicia return- | 

ed to Altoona after spending some | 

on the stable and other 

way of Huntingdon and Alexandria, 

H. Huft, Howard Krape, Mr. Meyers, 

teacher in the High Behool of New- | 

| ports and keeps the great crop account 

sent Gap, reports deer frequenting his | 

fields on Nittany Mountain almost 

a 

Patience—Do you remember my sis- | 

“Oh, got a speaking part at last, has | 

GASOLINE 
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~ LAWS OF WARS. 
The Code Now In Use Ameng Ali the 

Civilized Nations, 

The “laws of war” as at present 

formulated by the civilized nations 
forbid the use of poison against an en- 

emy; murder by treachery, as, for ex. 
ample, assuming the uniform or dis- 

playing the flag of a foe; the murder 
of those who have surrendered, wheth. 
er upon conditions or at discretion; 

declarations that no quarter will be 
given to my enemy; the use of such 
arms or projectiles as will cause un- 

necessary pain or suffering to an en- 

emy; the abuse of a flag of truce to 
| gain information concerning an en- 

| emgy’'s positions; all unnecessary de- 
struction of property, whether public 

or private, 

They also declare that only fortified 
| places shall be besleged; open cities or 
| villages not to be subject to siege or 
bombardment; that public buildings of 
whatever character, whether belonging 

to church or state, shall be spared; 
that plundering by private soldiers or 

their officers shall be considered inad- 
missible; that prisoners shall be treat. 
ed with common humanity; that the 
personal effects and private property 

of prisoners, except their arms and 

ammunition, shall be respected; that 

the population of an enemy's country 

| shall be considered exempt from par. 

! ticipation in the war, unless by hostile 
| acts they provoke the ill will of the en- 

| emmy. 

Personal and family honor and the 
i religious convictions of an invaded peo- 
ple must be respected by the invaders 

| and all pillage by regular troops or 

their followers strictly forbidden.— 

| New York Herald, 
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KEEPING TAP ON THE CROPS 

The Way the Agricultural Department 
Gets Its information. 

The details of the comprehensive sys- 
tem employed by the department of 

agriculture in gathering the crop in 
formation from all over the dountry 

are interesting. There are 30,000 

township correspondents scattered all 

over the Union, whose duty it is to go 

carefully over the territory and submit 

each month concrete information as to 
the condition of all kinds of crops. In 
addition to this branch, 3,000 “county 

correspondents” send in separate re 

ports from those of the township men. 
A state agent makes a further report 

direct from his agents, and an organ- 
ization In direct communication with 

the department, comprising seventeen 

traveling “field agents,” go about the 
country and make separate reports for 
groups of states. Special cotton cor- 
respondents are also employed to fur 
nish accurate information concerning 

the cotton yield. Five different reports 
are sent to Washington each month 
by five different sets of correspondents, 
This safeguards the government crop 

reports for accuracy jn Jocal crop re- 

and cost estimates for the millions of 
American farmers. These records are 

sent to the agricultural department. Of. 

ficials of the bureau of statistics and a 

board go over all the five reports from 

| five distinct groups of correspondents, 
and from all the figures a crop report 

estimate is distributed to 70,000 post 

offices throughout the country every 

month.—~National Magazine. 

The Electric Fan. 

Back in the early eighties Dr. 8 8. 
Wheeler, an electrical engineer of New 

York, was experimenting with a small 

| electric motor. In the course of his ex- 

periments the doctor conceived the 

| idea that steamboats might be run 
| with electricity if the propellers could 

{| be directly connected to high speed 
| electric motors, doing away with all 

i the gears then in use in steam propul 

sion. With this idea in mind be bad a 

small screw propeller constructed and 
| fastened it to the armature shaft of 
his small motor. To his surprise the 
experiment resulted in a fine breeze of 
cooling air which more than delighted 

the experimenter, for the day was de. 
| cidedly hot. It is needless to add that 
{ the experiments with screw propellers 

ended right there, and the engineer 
took up the study of the electric fan, 

| with the result that he soon perfected 

| the device untill it was a commercial 
| success, 
3 

| Bonnyclabber, 
i New drinks have sometimes a glori 
ious and brief popularity. Lord Straf. 
| ford, writing to 
| 1635, extols “bonn 
| says 

Lord Cottington in 
yclabber,” which he 

“is the bravest, freshest drink 
you ever tasted. Your Spanish don 

{ would, on the heats of Madrid, hang 
| his nose and shake his beard an hou 
| over every sop he took of it and take 

| it to be the drink of the gods all the 
| while.” 

No one, however, seems to know 

| the exact composition of the seductive 
| “bonnyclabber,” although from an al 
| lusion to it by Ben Jonson it would 
seem to have been a mixture of beet 

| and buttermilk. —London Chronicle, 

Tuesday, August 220d, has been the 

date set for the Business Men's picnic 
on Hecla Park. 

  

  
  
  

for two or three horses. 

NEW 
  

      

machine is giv 

is light, yet no ot} 

well, The work as WEA! 

GRASS SEED 

handled on rocky hillsides, 

. ¢ ine satisfaction ing satisfaction, 

ana 

THERE IS NO PLQW SUPERIOR TO THE 

SYRACUSE RIDING PLOW 

It plows the same depth the whole day long ; 

It leaves no dead furrows to wash : 
ter than any other plow made ; it 

EA MANURE SPREADER 
There are many of them in 1 1S, ar 

1 

rer spreader will 

reduced to the minimum in the New Idea, 

‘he draft 

tear has been 

can be well 

will throw the soil up 
is strong enough to do its work, yet not clumsy. It is 

sticks to the ground in stormy soil : 

hill bet- 

made 

Does its Work 
To Perfection   ad every 

do the 

1     
  

There is no FARM MACHINE OR IMPLEMENT that we do not handle 

HEAVY WAGONS AND BUGGIES 

CLOVER SEED 

  

ALFALFA SEED 

  

  

    J. H & S. E. WEBER 
Centre Hall and 0ak Hall Station             

  

TRS 

FPRODUUE AT STORES, 

— BULIAE..occns sso 
Potatons.. coum cuvers #0 BERBER wos coscns soner 

GRAIN MARKET, 

BY cisions woos BD Wheat 
Barley. ccnivimna § MYT connie 

| Com .... 

000000000000 000000000b wu 

Ladies’ 

Shirt Waists, Skirts, 

Neckwear, Underwear 

Hosiery, Shoes, Etc. 

Come in and look over our stock. 

Gents’ 

Furnishing Goods, in- 

cluding Hats, Shoes, 

Hosiery, Underwear, 

Collars, Ties, 

Etc. 

sensensesasonnenresreionen 

H. F. Rossman 

Spring Mills, Pa, 
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  THINK THIS OVER 

You say you can make more from your 

  

surplus than a life insurance policy will make 

for you. 

How much comfort of mind will your “ in- 

creased earnings” bring you when you are ll 

and face the question of your family’s needs ? 

Mental worry and illness combined speeds 

death. 

Mental ease contributes to longevity. 

A Royal Union policy is the greatest balm 

in the world for that feeling of uncertainty 

about your family’s future if you are no long- 

er here to provide for them, and for the time 

when age will impair your activity, No pol- 

icy is better secured or yields a better return 

than the one issued by the Royal Union, 

THE ROYAL UNION MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF DEMOINES, IA. 

JAMES I. THOMPSON 
GENERAL AGENT 

LEMONT," PENN'A 

Centre Reporter, $1 » year, in ad. | “URZTANTED Agent in Centre county fer a 
Vanoe,   of automobiles, * Get in on this ; you can save 

movey. © Write : Pens. Automobile Co. 7183 
Kelly 81, E. E, Pittsburg, Pa,  


